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With the aging of the “Baby Boomer” cohort, more and more adults are transiting

from work into retirement. In public discourse, this development is framed as one of

the major challenges of today’s welfare societies. To develop social innovations that

consider the everyday lives of older people requires a deeper theoretical understanding

of the retiring process. In age studies, retiring has been approached from various

theoretical perspectives, most prominently disengagement perspectives (retirement as

the withdrawal from social roles and responsibilities) and rational choice perspectives

(retiring as a rational decision based on incentives and penalties). Whereas, the former

have been accused of promoting a deficient image of aging, the latter are criticized

for concealing the socially stratified constraints older people experience. This paper

proposes a practice-theoretical perspective on retiring, understanding it as a processual,

practical accomplishment that involves various social practices, sites, and human, as

well as non-human, actors. To exemplify this approach, I draw upon data from the

project “Doing Retiring” that follows 30 older adults in Germany from 1 year before

to 3 years after retirement. Results depict retiring as a complex process of change,

assembled by social practices that are scattered across time, space, and carriers.

Practice sequences and constellations differ significantly between older adults who retire

expectedly and unexpectedly, for example through sudden job loss or illness. However,

even among those who envisaged retiring “on their own terms,” the agency to retire

was distributed across the network of employers, retirement schemes, colleagues, laws,

families, workplaces, bodies and health, and the future retiree themselves. Results

identified a distinct set of sequentially organized practices that were temporally and

spatially configured. Many study participants expressed an idea about a “right time to

retire” embedded in the imagination of a chrononormative life-course, and they often

experienced spatio-temporal withdrawal from the workplace (e.g., reduction of working

hours) which entailed affective disengagement from work as well. In conclusion, a

practice-theoretical perspective supports social innovations that target more than just

the retiring individual.
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INTRODUCTION

With the aging of the “Baby Boomer” cohort, more and more
adults are—and will, in the next decade, be—transiting into
retirement. In public discourse, this development is framed as
one of themajor challenges of today’s welfare societies that call for
social innovations. To develop innovations that not only address
the economic and political level but also take into consideration
the everyday lives of older people themselves, I argue, requires
a deeper theoretical understanding of the retiring process than
currently exists in retirement research.

As one of the major transitions in the institutionalized
life-course (Kohli, 1985, 2007), the transition from work to
retirement marks the beginning of the stage of later life. As such,
it can be framed as a rite de passage (van Gennep, 1960) that
can be divided into three broad phases: separation, liminality,
and incorporation. In the first phase, people disengage from their
current status and prepare for the upcoming separation. In regard
to retirement, the separation phase encompasses the period in
which older persons are not yet formally retired; hence, they are
often still working and, when they retire on their own terms,
preparing to leave their workplaces1. The subsequent liminal
phase is a stage between statuses, i.e., between working and being
retired. The incorporation stage, finally, completes the transition,
providing a personwith new roles, practices, and a new identity as
a retiree. Applying this, admittedly rough, framework for analytic
purposes, this paper focuses on the separation stage, namely the
stage in which retirement preparations are taking place up to the
time when people claim and receive their pension benefits2.

In age studies, retiring has been approached from various
theoretical perspectives, most prominently disengagement
perspectives (retirement as the withdrawal from social roles
and responsibilities; cf. Crawford, 1971) and rational choice
perspectives (retiring as a rational decision based on incentives
and penalties, cf. Wang and Shultz, 2010). Whereas, the
former have been accused of promoting a deficient image
of aging, the latter are criticized for concealing the socially
stratified constraints in the contexts within which people
are embedded. This paper proposes a practice-theoretical
perspective on retiring, understanding it as a processual,
practical accomplishment that involves various social practices,
sites, and human, as well as non-human, actors (cf. Schatzki,
2002; Shove et al., 2012). It focuses on the separation stage (cf. van
Gennep, 1960) of the transition, studying what happens between
working and not working anymore. To exemplify this approach,
I draw upon data from the project “Doing Retiring—The Social
Practices of Transiting into Retirement and the Distribution of
Transitional Risks” (2017–2021). Methodologically, the project
follows 30 older adults in Germany from 1 year before to 3 years
after retirement, combining episodic interviews, activity and
photo diaries, and participant observations.

1There are not few exceptions to this depiction, which I will go into more detail in
the course of this paper.
2See more on the retirement definition used in this paper and its problems in
section Discussion.

The paper is structured into four parts: the first part portrays
two major theoretical perspectives deployed in retirement
research and introduces practice theories as an innovative
perspective that can prove fruitful for retirement research. The
second part introduces the German “Doing Retiring” project and
the data analyzed in this paper. In the third part, results are
presented, which are then discussed in the fourth part. Finally,
the paper concludes with practical implications that can be drawn
from a practice-theoretical analysis of the retiring process.

THEORETICAL PERSPECTIVES IN
RETIREMENT RESEARCH

The field of retirement studies can be divided into those studies
that address retirement as the dependent variable and those that
address it as the independent variable for various outcomes like
life satisfaction, health, or mortality. Studies of the former type
dominate the field of research and will also be in the focus of this
paper (Ekerdt, 2010). Reviewing retirement research published
since 1986, Wang and Shultz (2010) identify four theoretical
perspectives in the field: (1) retirement as a form of decision-
making, (2) retirement as an adjustment process, (3) retirement
as a career development stage, and (4) retirement as a part of
human resource management (p. 175). Whereas, the latter two
are more prominent in management studies, gerontology has
traditionally been concerned with the former. Understanding
retirement as a form of decision-making focuses research on
the rationality of the retirement decision and its circumstances,
whereas understanding retirement as an adjustment process calls
for investigating its functional and longitudinal mechanisms.
While the former approaches emphasize the beginning of the
retirement process, marked by the decision to retire, the latter are
more often deployed to explain how people adjust to changes that
have already happened. Disengagement theories, as one specific
form of adjustment theories, however, focus on the separation
process in particular.

Disengagement Perspectives on Retiring
“Retirement scholarship addresses, directly or indirectly,
withdrawal from work in later life on the part of individuals,
groups, or populations” (Ekerdt, 2010, p. 70). Since the 1960s
and 1970s, disengagement theories have been heavily influential
in researching retirement processes. First formulated by
Elaine Cumming and colleagues in the early 1960s (Cumming
et al., 1960), theories within the disengagement paradigm (cf.
Cumming, 1964; Henry, 1964; Crawford, 1971; Hochschild,
1975) assume that later life is characterized by an overall
disengagement from all (or, in later revisions, some) social
spheres. Society is gradually releasing a person from their social
roles, and the individuals themselves give up these roles—they
are disengaging from work when they (have to) retire, from their
parenting role when their children move out, from sexuality
and social networks and from the public sphere. Disengagement
theories, thus, frame later life as a stage of transition from being a
functional and productive member of a society to being societally
dispensable. Disengagement is functional as it facilitates the
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“retirement” of a person from society without leaving too much
of a gap for either (Powell, 2001). These perspectives thus
presume a double-sided withdrawal—the individual withdraws
“voluntarily” from social roles, and society offers individuals the
“permission” to withdraw (Hochschild, 1975). It has been used
for studying retirement as one of the major realms from which
older people are institutionally guided to withdraw.

“[. . . ] withdrawal may be accompanied from the outset by an

increased preoccupation with himself: certain institutions may

make it easy for him.” (Cumming and Henry, 1979, p. 14)

It is not precarious to suggest that disengagement theories relied
on and reinforced deficient images of aging, which also provoked
criticism. One is that disengagement was originally framed as
universal, inevitable, and irreversible. Looking at retirement,
all of those assumptions may be questioned today. First, not
everyone retires. There are—still predominantly women—who
are not eligible for pension benefits, or whose pensions would
be too small to afford to retire. On the other side of the social
stratum, certain professionals (like artists, priests, or professors)
do not retire because they deliberately seem to choose not to.
Second, the emergence of various post-retirement transitions,
including bridge employment and second/third careers, question
whether re-entering the workforce is impossible (cf. Henkens
et al., 2017).

In her 1971 study “Retirement and disengagement,” Marion
Crawford found that disengagement and retirement do not
necessarily go hand in hand for all social groups. In her sample,
one group equated retirement with loss of meaningful life
space, however involuntarily and not double-sided. Other groups
also viewed retirement as disengagement, but only from the
working sphere, thus offering opportunities to re-engage or re-
align in other spheres of life. However, her research focused
on perceptions, and not practices, of retiring. Arlie Russell
Hochschild (1975) later reformulated disengagement as a process
that varies by (1) kind of disengagement (social or normative), (2)
macro-societal factors (e.g., in pre or post-industrial societies),
and (3) social position of the retiring individual (e.g., between
men and women).

According to Crawford (1971), disengagement from work
is viewed in a positive light when the decision is framed as
voluntary and in a negative light when individuals feel forced into
leaving work. To perceive retiring as involuntary is more likely to
occur when people’s retirement age deviates strongly from an age
viewed as “normal” retirement age (van Solinge and Henkens,
2007). In a study on mainly working-class men, Goodwin and
O’Connor found that “indeed the central tenet of disengagement
theory, that disengagement from the labor market is a voluntary
decision, had little currency amongst this group” (Goodwin and
O’Connor, 2014, p. 584).

In the decades following the 1980s, disengagement theories
became less and less widespread in retirement research and were
increasingly replaced with theories that focused on exactly the
choice and voluntariness aspect discussed above: rational choice
theories.

Rational Choice Perspectives on Retiring
When conceptualizing retiring as an outcome of informed
decision-making, researchers often resort to rational choice
theories3. Rational choice perspectives on retirement have been
taken on by psychologists (cf. Wang, 2013), economists (cf.
Hatcher, 2003; Adams and Rau, 2011) and gerontologists (cf.
Ekerdt et al., 2001). They assume that individuals have sufficient
information regarding their situation, their work environment
and the predictions they can make for future consequences; that
they weigh these factors; and that they evaluate the overall utility
of retirement before they decide whether to retire or not (Wang
and Shultz, 2010).

From a rational choice perspective, decisions of any kind are
composed of three parts: first, there is more than one possible
alternative; second, the decision maker can form expectations
concerning future outcomes of these decisions; and third,
they can assess the consequences associated with the possible
outcomes, and link them to their personal goals and values
(Hastie and Dawes, 2010). Hence, decisions presume a (1)
intentional, rational and relatively self-determined individual in
(2) relatively unconstrained situations that offer at least two
alternatives to choose from, and (3) life-worlds in which futures
are stable and certain enough to be predicted—all of which is not
necessarily the case (cf. Moffatt and Heaven, 2017).

From a purely economic rational choice perspective, working
individuals will retire only when they feel that their financial
resources and future economic forecast allow them to support
their consumption needs in retirement (Hatcher, 2003). This
rather simplistic perspective has been elaborated in retirement
research, developing more processual than eventful perspectives
and acknowledging the constraints people face in decision-
making. Feldman and Beehr (2011), for example, model
retirement decision-making as a psychological process that
consists of several sequential and discrete decision-making
stages. This process may start with informal planning and lead
to more formal planning (Wang and Shultz, 2010). Wang and
Shultz, however, acknowledge that “retirement decisions are
often made in the face of incomplete and imperfect information,
which renders a sense of uncertainty in the decision-making
process” (p. 1986), which has not yet been integrated into rational
choice frameworks on retiring.

However, the choices available to future retirees are always
framed within different discourses and structures. Studies have
elaborated, first, on the role of public policy and institutional
arrangements in structuring possible retirement alternatives (cf.
Fasang, 2010) and shaping norms for a “right” retirement
age (cf. Jansen, 2018); second, on the role of organizational
contexts (Phillipson et al., 2018); and third, on social inequalities.
Inequalities have been widely observed in regard to gendered
retirement transitions (cf. Moen et al., 2001) and social class (cf.
Phillipson, 2004). Inequalities have grown more severe with the
closure of many early retirement pathways in Germany, which
have been an important exit route for lower-skilled workers who

3Other decision-based theories, like the theory of planned behavior (cf. Ajzen,
1991), will, for reasons of simplification, be subsumed under the rational choice
paradigm here.
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are now forced to work longer due to financial need (Hofäcker
and Naumann, 2015).

Both continuing to work and transiting into retirement are
often not perceived as voluntary. Based on European Social
Survey (ESS) data, Steiber and Kohli (2017) found that, in the
majority of the European countries they analyzed, 30 per cent
and more of retirees retired involuntarily, meaning that they
would have preferred to continue working but had to retire due
to legal, employer-based or health reasons. Older adults who had
precarious careers across their life-courses or experienced job
losses and phases of unemployment were more likely to retire
involuntarily, as well as women who worked in higher-status
occupations and those who worked part-time.

However, beyond putting limits to the assumptions of rational
choice perspective, some studies have found that many older
workers do not engage in retirement planning and conscious
decision-making at all (Ekerdt et al., 2001; Adams and Rau,
2011).With the recent and future changes in the work-retirement
landscape, the explanatory power of rational choice approaches
might diminish even further, as individuals may experience a
loss in the agency on retiring. Vickerstaff and Cox, (2005, p. 92)
call this development “individualization of retirement,” resulting
in an increased range of risks instead of increased retirement
transition alternatives. Hence, researchers have called for a shift
in attention to actual experiences of retirement transitions and
planning and called for qualitative studies (Jex andGrosch, 2013).
As Moffatt and Heaven (2017) argue, age studies can gain a much
more realistic understanding of retirement planning through
focusing on retiring practices which can be understood “no
longer [as] discrete events but are diverse, disrupted and socially
structured” (p. 894).

Practice-Theoretical Perspectives on
Retiring
With increasing changes in the work-retirement landscape,
research is confronted with the need for, and opportunity to,
re-think theories on the transition from work to retirement
(Phillipson, 2018). Departing from the criticism of functionalist
disengagement theories and individualist rational choice
theories, this paper proposes a critical practice-theoretical
perspective on the retirement process. From such a perspective,
retiring can be framed as a process that is assembled by social
practices which unfold scattered across time, space, and carriers.
This perspective contradicts both the notion that retiring is a
universal process of disengagement and the notion that retiring
is the outcome of individual, rational decision-making. Instead,
it opens the researchers’ perspective to see the multiple human
and non-human actors that are part of the retirement process,
how retiring is a practical accomplishment and the decision to
retire is a situated practice within this process

Social practices can be described as “temporally and spatially
dispersed nexus[es] of doings and sayings” (Schatzki, 1996, p. 89)
“which consist of several elements interconnected to one other”
(Reckwitz, 2002, p. 249), including bodily and mental activities,
artifacts and things, knowledge, attitudes, and emotions (cf.
Reckwitz, 2002; Shove et al., 2012, p. 289) defines social practices

as (i) bundles of doings and sayings that are (ii) bound by
a kind of practical know-how incorporated in human bodies
and artifacts and (iii) intelligible and typologized. Whereas,
the term “action” is strongly linked to an actor, practices
highlight the embedded, decentralized qualities of doings. Social
practices are thus doings without clearly demarcated actors—
they are collective practices instead of individual practices (Shove
et al., 2012). From a critical practice-theoretical perspective,
consequently, everything that the social sciences might treat as an
attribute of a person becomes a practical accomplishment—not
something people are, but something they do (cf. “doing gender”:
West and Zimmerman, 1987; Butler, 2004; “doing age”: Laz, 1998;
Schröter, 2012).

As social practices stretch in time and space, they form
bundles, complexes, and constellations. They are always woven
into a nexus of other practices—the life-course, for example, can
hence be viewed as one gigantic constellation of social practices,
and life-course transitions as a temporally smaller segment within
this constellation. Social phenomena, consequently, are slices or
features of practice-arrangement nexuses (Schatzki, 2010, p. 139).
This nexus of practices, as well as slices of it, are organized
by practical knowledge, norms and teleoaffective structures,
temporally unfolding and spatially dispersed (Schatzki, 1996,
p. 89). One such organizational principle that is of particular
importance for life-course transitions is chrononormativity.
Chrononormativity refers to the “interlocking temporal schemes
necessary for genealogies of descent and for the mundane
workings of everyday life” (Freeman, 2010, p. xxii) that “may
include (but are not exclusive to) ideas about the “right” time for
particular life stages” (Riach et al., 2014, p. 1678), like retiring.
Krekula et al. (2017) translate this life-course concept into an
everyday life level, emphasizing the interconnections between
temporality and normality that are being practiced though subtle
everyday practices. In contrast to chrononormativity, they call
this everydaymaking of temporal normality norma-/temporality.

A critical practice-theoretical perspective on life-course
transitions consequently leads us to ask the following questions:

(i) How are transitions being done? What social practices do
they involve?

(ii) How are these practices scattered across time, space, and
carriers?

(iii) What are the underlying structures that organize the
transition process?

Concluding, the critical potential of practice theories lies
not only in its shift in focus (to social practices), but in
its challenging of positivist, functionalist, and rational choice
approaches. A practice-theoretical approach toward studying
retirement understands retiring as a multi-agential process
of social practices that is neither universal nor inevitable,
neither intentional nor rational. From this perspective, there
is neither a societal function of disengagement nor a rational,
individual decision to retire that initiates this process. Instead,
the flow of social practices that may—but not necessarily does—
lead to retiring is variable and contingent; it is prone to
change; and the decision to retire is just one out of many
situated practices. Table 1 summarizes the main differences
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TABLE 1 | Comparison of disengagement theories, rational choice theories, and practice theories in regard to retiring.

Disengagement theories Rational choice theories Practice theories

Definition of the phenomenon Retirement as part of the double-sided

withdrawal process of disengagement in

later life

Retirement as the result of an individual,

rational and intentional decision to retire

Retirement as the result of a multi-agential

process of social practices

Research questions When and how do older adults disengage

from work and social roles?

Why do older adults choose to retire (early,

late, not at all, etc.)?

How is retiring being done?

Research aim Explain collective processes of social

withdrawal in later life

Explain individual decisions and

trajectories

Describe practical processes of change

between disengagement, rational choice, and practice-theoretical
approaches.

THE “DOING RETIRING” PROJECT

Data analyzed in this paper stems from the project “Doing
Retiring—The Social Practices of Transiting into Retirement
and the Distribution of Transitional Risks” (2017–2021) in
which the author is involved. The project is part of the DFG-
funded (Deutsche Forschungsgemeinschaft) interdisciplinary
research training group “Doing Transitions—The Formation of
Transitions over the Life Course,” located at Goethe University
Frankfurt am Main and Eberhard Karls University Tübingen,
Germany. It seeks to complement transition research by
analyzing how transitions emerge, focusing on the interrelation
between discourses on transitions, institutional regulation and
pedagogical action, as well as individual processes of learning,
education and coping4.

Data and Methods
Methodologically, the project “Doing Retiring” deploys a mixed-
methods research design, combining both qualitative and
quantitative methods. It follows 30 older adults in a qualitative
longitudinal study from before retiring to 3 years after that.
In the course of this period, yearly episodic interviews are
conducted and participants are asked to keep an activity and
photo diary for 7 days per data collection wave (resp. per year).
Qualitative data is complemented with secondary analysis from
two quantitative datasets: the German Transitions and Old Age
Potential (TOP) dataset and German Time Use Survey (GTUS)
data. This paper will focus on results from the first wave of data
collection of the qualitative panel study, hence focusing on the
“separation stage” or period within the retiring process before
persons receive old age pension benefits and are thus formally
retired.

Sampling
The first wave of data collection took place from September
2017 to April 2018. Participants were recruited through an
information brochure with the header “Are you retiring?”
Selection criteria stated in the brochure comprised age—starting

4http://www.doingtransitions.org

at age 555 without an upper age limit—and the precondition
of planning to stop working within the upcoming 12 months
or claiming old age pension benefits within the upcoming 12
months6.

“Retiring” is, however, not quite easy to define, as there
are multiple, potentially overlapping criteria that define the
retirement status: cessation of work, reduced work effort, receipt
of pension benefits, or self-definition (Szinovacz and DeViney,
1999). For the sampling of this study, retiring was defined
as either the moment in time when people planned to stop
working and not continue anymore, regardless of whether they
were eligible for pension benefits yet, or the moment in time
when people planned to receive their old-age pension benefits,
regardless of whether they would continue to work (in marginal,
part-time or full-time employment). The brochure also stated
clearly that persons who are retiring out of non-employment, i.e.,
from unemployment or domestic work, were being sought. All
participants would receive an incentive of e 50 for each wave
of completing an interview and 7 days of activity and photo
diaries.

The brochure was distributed across different channels,
ranging from Goethe University (to recruit retiring professors)
to different professional associations, including the association of
waste collectors and the association of craftsmen in Hessen, the
University of the Third Age in Frankfurt am Main, job agencies
targeting older persons, NGOs supporting low-income persons,
and among personal contacts.

Beyond the formal selection criteria, an equal gender
balance, as well as heterogeneity in regard to marital status
and childlessness, educational attainment, former occupations,
and pathways to retirement (e.g., from unemployment, partial
retirement) were considered. As this paper focuses on the first
wave of data collection that took place before respondents were
formally retired the interviewed persons did not yet receive
an old age pension. However, more than one third of them
were not working anymore due to becoming unexpectedly
unemployed, being offered a “golden handshake” or being

5In the end, one person aged 53 years was also included in the study due to the
specificities of his retiring process.
6This criterion was actually hard to meet, as it turned out that the point of time at
which people felt they retired did not always match with the formal definition, and
constellations between working and receiving pension benefits were quite diverse
(see Results section below).
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TABLE 2 | Sample description by socio-demographic variables.

Socio-demographic

variables

Number of study participants

All 29

Years of birth 1948–1965

Gender

Male 13

Female 16

Family background

No partner 8

No children 9

Residential area

<5,000 inhabitants 3

5,000–100,000

inhabitants

16

>100,000 inhabitants 13

Former occupation Researchers, teachers, head of

development, bank clerks, IT

personnel, self-employed,

administrative, social workers, shift

foremen, mechanical engineers,

journalists

Pathway to retirement Partial retirement (7)

Early retirement (5)

Disability pension (4)

From unemployment (4)

From fulltime to retirement (2)

Worked past retirement age (2)

Occupational status Working fulltime (12)

Working part-time/marginal

employment (4)

Passive stage of partial retirement (2)

Not working, not yet retired (11)

on the pathway of partial retirement (see below). Table 2

portrays the characteristics of the final sample of 29 useable
interviews.

Pathways to Retirement in the German
Pension System at a Glance
To understand the different pathways to retirement found among
the sample, I will provide a brief overview about the German
pension system and its legal retirement routes.

German retirement legislation has undergone partly
paradoxical developments. In Germany, the public pension
system covers the vast majority of the labor force, as enrollment
is mandatory for private-sector employees. Most self-employed
and civil servants are exempt. Benefits are defined according to
a point system based on lifetime contributions. The major and
long pension reform process that started in 1992 has radically
changed the provisioning of public pensions, moving from a
defined benefit scheme to a defined contribution scheme (Bonin,
2009). One of the final vital components of this process was the
lifting of the statutory retirement age to 67 years until 2029,
which, together with the closures of many early exit options, has
increased involuntarily extended working lives (cf. Hofäcker and
Naumann, 2015).

Different pathways to the public pension system exist, as
portrayed in Table 3 in the appendix (source: Seibold, 2017,
p. 53). The earliest possible age to receive retirement benefits
is 63. Whereas, some routes to retirement have been closed,
others are being opened: On the one hand, the closure of early
exit options comprises, for example, also partial retirement,
which ran out in 2009; however, companies may still offer
this option to their employees. In Germany, two kinds of
partial retirement pathways existed—one in which persons would
gradually decrease their working hours over the period of 6
years, and one in which persons would continue to work
fulltime for 3 years and not work at all but receive 80%
of their former income for the subsequent 3 years. On the
other hand, the recently introduced “Flexirentengesetz” (flexible
retirement law) has broadened the range of retirement options
before and after statutory retirement age, again with the aim to
create individualized retiring transitions (OECD, 2017b). This is
predicted to increase pension inequality in the future (OECD,
2017a) as in Germany, no basic or minimum pensions exist.
The pension gap between men and women (46%) is largest in
Germany from all OECD countries and the poverty rate among
65+ year old women 11.5% compared to 6.8% among men.

Data Collection and Analysis
The first wave of data collection comprised a face-to-face
interview and 7 days of activity and photo diaries that the
participants kept after the interview and sent back by mail or e-
mail. The face-to-face interviews were mostly narrative but based
upon a guideline that provided rough orientation questions.
The interviews would begin with an open narrative-biographical
invitation to elaborate on their occupational histories, starting—
as work trajectories were the focus of the interview—with their
education (however, many people did refer to their childhood
and parents, as well as to their private lives in the course
of the interviews). After this narrative period, which would
last for ∼45min, participants were asked more specifically
about retiring—including questions on how and when they first
thought about retiring, what they think will change when they
retire, what they plan to do in their retirement, which retiring
processes they observe among their peers and what they would
advise others who think about retiring to do and consider, as well
as what a typical week in their lives looked like.

Interviews lasted between 60 and 180min, with 90min
being the average duration. Participants would choose the
interview location, resulting in altogether 20 interviews that were
conducted at the university, 6 at the participants’ homes and 2
that were conducted at the participants’ workplaces.

This paper draws on the fully coded interview material
of the first data collection wave, hence comprising persons
in their pre-retirement stage. Data were coded using data
analysis software MAXQDA 12. Data analysis was conducted
based upon the documentary method for one-on-one interviews
(Nohl, 2017) that was developed to interpret interviews on a
practice-theoretical foundation, reflecting routine, and implicit
knowledge involved in everyday practices (Bohnsack, 2014).
The method involves two steps of data interpretation: first,
the formulating interpretation aims at establishing what the
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TABLE 3 | Pathways to Retirement in Germany.

Pathway Required contributions Other requirements NRA ERA

After 1990s reforms

Regular 5 years - 65 65

Long-term insured 35 years - 65 63

Women 15 years Female 65 60

10 years full

Unemployed/part-time 15 years Unemployed or in old-age part-time work before retirement 65 60

8 years full

Disabled 35 years Disability 63 60

Low earnings potential 5 years Stricter disability - -

3 years full

Source: Seibold, 2017: 53. Normal Retirement Age (NRA) and Early Retirement Age (ERA).

interview text is about; second, the reflecting interpretation is
concerned with how something is developed and presented
(modus operandi). The analyses presented in this paper are
mainly based upon the first step of data interpretation.

RESULTS

The results portrayed in the following are divided into two
sections according to the above-listed questions that a practice-
theoretical perspective guides us to ask. They address the
question of how retiring is being done and which social practices
it involves for which groups of persons. The results section will
address the questions

(i) How is retiring being done? What social practices does it
involve?

(ii) How are these practices scattered across time, space, and
carriers?

(iii) What are the underlying structures that organize the
retirement transition process?

Targeting the first of these questions, my interview partners
experienced a distinct set of sequentially organized practices that
marked the beginning of their retiring process: taking stock,
finding a successor, cleaning out their workplaces, organizing
farewell celebrations and planning for retirement (Figure 1).

These practices and their spread across time, space, and
carriers shall be discussed in detail in the following sections.

Re-mapping Everyday Lives: Changing
Time-Spaces in the Retirement Process
Retiring is a transition that implies changes in the temporal and
spatial structuration of everyday lives, away from workplaces and
working hours. Despite retiring via different pathways, many
participants stated to have reduced working hours before retiring.
This reduction took place for different reasons both on the
side of the employer and the employee, ranging from care-
dependent relatives to illnesses and rehabilitation, to forms of
partial retirement pathways in which a continuous reduction
of working time was part of the regulation. Marie-Kristine,

a social education worker, took 1 day a week off when her
youngest son went through a difficult time in adolescence. She
said that reducing her working hours by just 1 day “made
a huge difference. I developed a more distanced perspective
on work.” Monica, a legal expert, was diagnosed with cancer
and had to stop working while she was doing chemotherapy.
She told how she returned to work after rehabilitation, saying
“But by that time I had taken a step back from work,
realizing that leisure is, of course, an important asset” (Monica,
∗1959).

Besides reducing working hours, some participants reduced
the time they would be physically present at their firms
by working increasingly from their homes, which lead to
a certain affective disengagement from work as well. Some
participants who went on partial retirement described working
“on call” from their homes. Petra, an accounting clerk in
her active period of partial retirement, said: “I had talked
to the director, he said, I said, ’how many people have you
called at in the past?’; he said, ’Not a single one (laughs)”
(Petra, ∗1955).

On the contrary, participants talked about former colleagues
who would show up at the workplace all too often after they had
been retired, who would still use the canteen or hang around
the company building. This was often frowned upon and labeled
as “not healthy.” Hence, the retiring sequence also implied a
clear spatial sequencing: one could legitimately be less present
at the workplace before retiring, but one would definitely have
to stop being present at the workplace after retiring, implying a
normative temporal-spatial structure of retiring practices.

Reducing working hours or doing home office would often
lead to affective disengagement from work without participants
having anticipated this effect. Other practices, however, were
deliberately planned to mark the disengagement from work and
the boundary between work and retirement. Those practices
would often also imply a change in space: Many participants
would materially mark the end of working life by planning to
refurbish their homes or even move. Others planned to go on a
longer vacation right after they would retire, often leading them
to far-away places like Australia or New Zealand, if they could
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FIGURE 1 | Social practices of retiring; typical sequences for older adults retiring expectedly.

afford to go. Tess, working in a tourism agency, told me about
her retirement journey plans:

“When I will have stopped working, 8th of December will be my last

day of work (.), and on the 16th of December I will fly to Lanzarote

and be there for 7 ½ weeks (laughs) [. . . ] to a small finca in a nature

reserve [. . . ] I will completely seclude myself!” (Tess, ∗1956)

Those traveling plans were framed as celebrations of future
retirement and are thus transformative practices. They would
often be observed with one’s partner, children, or friends, so
that we can understand retiring practices as not only temporally
and spatially dispersed, but also involve more than the retiring
individual.

Retiring as Collective Accomplishment
Many of those practices suggest that retiring is not only a practical
accomplishment, but a collective practical accomplishment
that involved a variety of persons—from family members to
colleagues, friends and successors. Tom, a design engineer,
describes the thoughts that went through his head when he
started thinking about retiring as follows:

“When are the children moving out, when can you do what you

want to do, how old is your wife, what’s next, what do you want to

do with your life? Do you want to start new things at some point?

And if you can afford to quit working, I mean, that was the easiest

of all, to calculate that.” (Tom, ∗1958)

Among the study participants, it was particularly the men who
expressed worries about how their wives would react when they
retired, often packing those thoughts into jokes—like Harald
(∗1955), who talked about his wife retiring prior to him: “(laughs)
She said (.): You keep working, I want a rest from you!” Others
were talkingmore seriously about it, as Jessica, a bank clerk, asked

herself: “What does it meanwhen both (.) who have been working
the whole day and then suddenly one gets an offer to stopworking
early, what does it do to the other person?” Herbert, however, told
how his wife pressured him to finally retire, and argued with him
based on others in his circle of acquaintances, saying: “Well, my
wife kept arguing: HE is already at home, HE only had to work
until 4 p.m. each day anyway, YOU always work until 7 [. . . ]Why
don’t you finally retire, too?” (Herbert, ∗1954).

Whereas, partners were more often framed as factors involved
in retiring earlier, children were usually referred to as a reason to
continue working—often because they had not finished school
yet, were studying and needed financial support. Others also
mentioned that they would not want their children to worry
about them, once they would not “do anything anymore.” Anna,
a school teacher working past statutory retirement age, had lost
her husband to cancer and explained:

“For a long time I was still thinking, I wanted to prove to my

children, now that my husband isn’t there anymore, that I could

continue to work. That life consists (laughs) of work and not of

lingering around. That was important to me. [. . . ] that they saw,

our mother, she still has a purpose. She’s still going to school.”

(Anna, ∗1949)

Beyond family, the companies—supervisors and colleagues—
played central roles in the practices of retiring. When he signed
up for a partial retirement scheme, Tom was invited to a
retirement counseling seminar organized by his company. In this
seminar, 20 people from all across different departments that
planned to retire came together to discuss their situations, plans,
and fears.

“It makes you see, I am not alone in this situation, which I knew

I wasn’t, but it gets a different meaning when you experience it

live. Well, they are all from the same company, but from completely
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different corners of course, right? You see, the people are completely

different but we all share the same situation. We’re going toward a

transition to a different, new stage of life, yes. . . ” (Tom, ∗1958)

Another core practice that constituted the retiring process was
finding and establishing a successor. This was a task many
persons described as a year-long process that had started long
before other retiring practices. Sometimes, successors were found
and built up, and then left the company again before the study
participant was retired, starting the successorship process all
over again. Sometimes participants chose and tried to establish
a successor, but failed, because a new supervisor would establish
a different person, or the study participants would learn that their
position would not be filled after their retirement. This was a
painful experience for those who went through it. If establishing
a preferred successorship worked out, however, it turned out to
be a huge motivational factor for employees at the end of their
working lives. Roland, born 1953 and owning a small sales shop,
had already “emotionally retired,” he said, when his son suddenly
decided to take over the family business.

“Well, as I was 56, 57 (.) before my son entered the business [. . . ]

I was thinking, well, you can get the next couple of years over with

somehow. (.) Well, a little demotivated I would say [. . . ] And when

he [note: his son] entered and, say, seriously wanted to take over the

business, that breathed new life into me and motivated me a little

more, to, um, actively go about certain things.” (Roland, ∗1953)

Farewell practices were another set of important collective
practices in the retiring process. Dana, a middle school teacher,
was currently planning her farewell party together with several
colleagues who would retire the same year when I interviewed
her. She referred to it as “Kick-Off” and said: “Yes, sure, we’ll
celebrate. We’ll have a well-planned finish” (Dana, ∗1954). For
others, if they worked in bigger enterprises, the firm would
organize a relatively standardized farewell, often including a wine
reception at an event room in the company building. Ulrich, who
works at a big software firm, referred to it as “the usual” (Ulrich,
∗1955). Tina, who works at a marketing firm, described her
farewell in a similar way that many others at bigger companies
did:

“I didn’t want one [a farewell celebration], not at all. But I have

a supervisor, (.) yes (.), who is significantly younger than me. She

wanted it by all means. She says, no, we have to do that. And then

(.) they arrange a, such a reception, at noon, at twelve (.), they serve

snacks and there are speeches and no alcohol, that’s not allowed

[. . . ] and the managers come and hand you cards and flowers.

The colleagues collect money for a present (laughs). [. . . ] I have

been through this when others retired, that’s how I know, yes. I did

bid farewell to colleagues and I held farewell speeches, yes.” (Tina,
∗1955)

However, not all participants were able to process through those
stages. Particularly those who were dismissed at short notice
or who suddenly stopped working for other reasons did not
engage in the above-mentioned practices. They often suffered
from not being given the chance to have a farewell ritual with

their colleagues or prepare for the end of their working lives
in other ways. This implies that there is a chrononormative
sequencing of retiring practices that makes retiring “normally”
a highly exclusive accomplishment.

The “Right Time to Retire” in the
Chronormative Life Course
How do practice sequences “hang together” in the retiring
process? Parts of the links and underlying structurations
of retiring can be revealed by reconstructing practices and
events that felt significant to future retirees in the separation
stage. When asked about how and when they first started
thinking about retiring, participants answered by reference to (a)
chronological age, (b) life-course time or (b) lifetime left until
death. Some participants could tell an exact chronological age
by which they wanted to retire, or a number of years they would
still have to work to afford retirement—even though those plans
did not always work out. Harald, working in data processing,
described how he had made a plan with his wife for when both
of them would retire:

[. . . ] our, my goal had always been to retire with 55, then she’d be (.)

just over 60, so she’s five (.) six years older (deep breath). That has

always been my goal. Well, she finally did it with 62 (deep breath),

and I was still working at 55.” (Harald, ∗1955)

Others claimed they had been thinking about retiring for all their
working lives. Ulrich, a software engineer, said:

“I have been thinking about it [retiring] all my life (laughs). I used

to have such, such, such a joke [. . . ] I told my colleagues: I will work

ten, fifteen more years, and then I’ll stop. (.) Well, that turned out

to be illusionary, but [. . . ] in so far it didn’t happen overnight. . . ”

(Ulrich, ∗1955)

Instead of referring to chronologically timed and expected
“events” like reaching a certain age, some study participants
linked their retiring thoughts to specific practices, events and
situations that they framed as “happening” to them. Even though
not all of these events were related to time, a surprisingly
common story among the participants went like this: originally,
they had not considered retiring (early), but then a person in their
circle of friends and acquaintances died at a rather young age, and
thus did not have time to realize all the plans they had had for
retirement. This, then, got the participants thinking about how
much time they had left in their lives, and if they wanted to spend
that time working or self-determined. Dana talked about deaths
and illnesses she had observed among her social contacts like this:

“[. . . ] I’ve had diverse (.) experiences in my social environment.

An (. . . ) acquaintance, she’s not a friend, but a good acquaintance,

(..) that also went until the end [note: until statutory retirement

age]. And she was retired for three months, (.) and developed (.)

cancer. (.) And half a year later, in March, (.) we (.) buried her.

Yes, this does something inside you, to get you thinking: Gosh, who

can ensure me that I will live to be 90 years old, like my mother?

It can happen to me as well; an extremely healthy woman, organic

lifestyle, everything, yes. (.) And, um (.), yes, there is (.) another
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colleague, a similar thing happened to him. He was retired for two,

three years and developed a chronic illness. (.) A year later (.) he was

gone. (.) And that got me thinking: okay, you can feel well now at

work, (.) but (..) what happens when an illness takes you by surprise

and then you cannot enjoy your retirement the way I envision it?”

(Dana, ∗1954)

Life-course time, time left, and chronological age, hence,
were referred to in the retiring process, constructing
chrononormativity through a “right time to retire.” This
“rightness” was defined by chronologically locating oneself in an
imagined linear life-course, hence assessing the time “behind’
and “in front of” this location. However, some participants
deviated from this chrononormativity of the life course and
could, consequently, not participate in the chrononormative
sequential structuration of retiring.

Deviating From Chrononormativity—A
Closer Look
Many of the study participants could not plan for the end of
their working lives, as they were dismissed at short notice or were
suddenly diagnosed with a severe illness.

For example, Robert, born in 1953, was a former shift foreman
who lost his job in his 50s because he had been attacked by a
drunken colleague and complained to his supervisor about it,
who, in turn, dismissed him. At first, Robert was confident he
would find another job because he had managed with different
petty employment positions throughout his entire life. He said
he tried hard and would have taken any job he could get, but
finally, he went on welfare and received Hartz IV7. In 2007, he
started to take psychotherapy to cope with feeling “dehumanized
and degraded.” At one point, he says, he could not stand it any
longer and “faked” a burn-out to become eligible for disability
pension.

“[. . . ] and at this time I just simply got this (.) so-called burn-

out (.), more or less willingly or also partly, uhm (.) constructed

(. . . ). This was accompanied by an external examination that

was commissioned by the unemployment agency at that time (.)

meaning that I was (.) examined (.) even though today I wouldn’t

be able to remember his name (.) of the man who did that (.) but

to whom I played convincingly that he was positive that I am not

able (.) to work more than three hours a day (. . . ) and that was

the trigger that made the unemployment agency say you have two

possibilities: either you apply for a disability pension or we do it for

you [. . . ]” (Robert, ∗1953)

Hence, Robert was caught in a status in-between not working
anymore and not yet being retired. This “liminal phase” felt
unbearable to him and had him initiate an event that would
transit him into retirement and out of liminality. In “faking” a
burn-out to claim disability pension benefits, he tinkered with
chrononormativity and “fast-forwarded” to his retirement.

7Hartz IV is the common term for a form of unemployment benefit in Germany
paid after the first 12–18 months of unemployment, which has been heavily
criticized for providing only for the lowest level of living conditions.

Whereas, the stage of being “in-between” felt unbearably long
for Robert, it was surprisingly short for others, often in more
privileged positions than Robert. Many of them were aghast
when they received a letter or phone call offering them an early
retirement scheme. Herbert, born in 1954 and CEO of a big
company, was offered a “golden handshake” by his company
when he turned 60, and felt this offer was not to be declined.

“And, ugh, so, well, ugh, when I turned 60, there was a restructuring

at [company name] (.) where the put the next generation, in their

forties, in power. (.) And, uhm, in this context they offered the

possibility, uhm, of accepting, uhm, early exit arrangements. . . ”

(Herbert, ∗1954)

Jessica, the bank clerk, describes how her company was going
through a restructuring process, pushing digitalization, and
decreasing personal customer contact. In this process, all birth
cohorts between 1956 and 1958 were offered partial retirement.
They had received a letter from human resources, inviting
them to an information evening for which the company invited
counselors from the German pension insurance and prepared
the partial retirement contracts that employees should sign
right away. Even though this process seemed rather forced than
voluntary, Jessica explained that she had had thoughts about
retiring before, and that these thoughts were being “stimulated”
by invitation. Others who had made similar experiences would
do the same, framing the offer as a “trigger” or “eye opener” to
embrace the option of early retirement.

But deviating from chrononormativity did not necessarily
cause surprise or suffering among the study participants.
Charlotte, born in 1957, was a trained biochemist whomonitored
clinical trials for pharmaceuticals as a freelancer. She grew
increasingly frustrated with her work, and, with different
legislative reforms, it got harder and harder for her to receive
direct assignments as a freelancer, as many companies turned to
temporary employment agencies instead. Asked about when and
how it came that she retired, Charlotte replied:

“Um, I mean, I hadn’t thought about it really. I would just have

continued working. My plan was to definitely continue until I

reached my 60s. (.)And, um, I simply didn’t receive any direct

assignments anymore and then I, I don’t know, I started beekeeping

(laughs) (..) And, um, that felt so good, because I was somehow

totally relaxed and, um, became a completely different person,

well (. . . )And (. . . ) yes, I did continue to search for work in the

beginning. [. . . ] And then I counted the dough and realized it’s

enough. And I thought, so, you take this as a present for yourself

now.” (Charlotte, ∗1957)

Just like Robert, Charlotte became unemployed without realizing
this might mark the beginning of her retirement. In the stage in-
between working and being retired, she started other activities
that made her feel better than her work did. At some point in this
process it became apparent to her that she would not continue
to work anymore. When the interview was conducted, she did
not yet receive pension benefits, but she had subjectively come
to terms with the status of being retired, and experienced this
subjective change of status as a gift.
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So even though there might be a shared notion of a “right time
to retire” in the chronormative life course, deviations from this
chronormativity were rather widespread. How these perceptions
were assessed and expressed, however, and how the liminal stage
of being between working and retired was experienced, differed
greatly. Often it was even hard to tell when the separation phase
of retiring had actually started, making retiring a process with
blurring boundaries.

DISCUSSION AND PRACTICAL
IMPLICATIONS

With increasing changes in the work-retirement landscape,
research is confronted with the need for, and opportunity to,
re-think theories on the transition from work to retirement
(Phillipson, 2018). This paper does so by proposing a practice-
theoretical perspective on the retiring process. Such a perspective,
I argued, critically challenges core assumptions of both
disengagement and rational choice theories. It understands
disengagement from work as a practical accomplishment and
choice as a situated practice in that process. Approaching the
retirement transition from a practice-theoretical perspective
implies (a) viewing it as a process of change that is (b) assembled
by social practices that are (c) scattered across time, space, and
carriers. Results from the “Doing Retiring” project exemplify
these practices and their temporal, spatial and social distribution.

This paper has focused on the beginning resp. separation stage
of the retiring process (cf. van Gennep, 1960), asking which social
practices constitute the retiring process, how they are scattered
across time, space, and carriers, and how they are organized.
Now what does a practice-theoretical approach toward this topic
makes us see that other approaches, like disengagement and
rational choice perspectives, don’t? At this moment, results can
only provide a basis to formulate sensitizing concepts that suggest
directions along which to look, and which may further be tested,
improved, and refined (cf. Blumer, 1954). First, practice theories
sensitize us for the fact that retiring is a process that is muchmore
complex than is often depicted in existing theories. It involves a
whole re-structuration of everyday lives.

Second and accordingly, the beginning of retiring can be
traced to practices of temporal and spatial withdrawal, like
reducing working hours or working in home office. Such
practices that involve temporal and spatial changes are often
transformative. This means that they contribute to a shift in
personal identification from being part of the workforce to being
a retiree. They may do so through affective disengagement or
marking a boundary between working and retiring, as is the case
with traveling and refurbishing. A transformative practice within
a transitional sequence of practices, hence, is a practice with a
specific “teleoaffective structure” (Schatzki, 1996). According to
Schatzki, such teleoaffective structures comprise the aims (telos)
a practice unfolds toward and the affects it activates to reach this
aim. This is not to be confused with intentionality of a person, but
is inherent part of a social practice. The teleoaffective structure
of transformative practices in transition processes consequently
aims to transfer its participants from the separation stage to the

liminal stage and, finally, the incorporation stage of a transition.
In the case of the retirement transition, reduction in working
hours can have this transformative function when it leads to
affective disengagement and subjective estrangement from work,
and so can a longer vacation, which might itself mark the
beginning of liminality.

Third, retiring is a collective accomplishment, involving many
more actors than the retiring individual. Retiring as a collective
practical process engages family members and employers,
colleagues and friends, and collective practices like farewell
celebrations or finding and establishing a successor. Retiring can,
hence, be understood as a multi-agential, practical process, and
the agency to retire is always distributed across this network
(Latour, 2005) that makes up retiring: workplaces, companies,
colleagues, partners, children, finances, homes, hobbies, friends
and acquaintances, imaginaries and discourses on retiring, health
and illness, pension insurances, employment agencies, etc. Once
initiated, the practical process of retiring unfolds among this
network.

Fourth, retiring practices are molded by a specific spatio-
temporal ordering—they are situated in time and space and
signify “normality” and deviance through their right or wrong
placing and sequencing. Just as there are normalized and
legitimized retiring ages, there are normalized and legitimized
spaces in which working and retired persons are allowed
to dwell (e.g., the workplace being a space exclusive to the
present workforce). As Riach et al. (2014) suggest, it is,
however, particularly fruitful for research to focus on those
who “violate” chrononormative life course expectations, like
Charlotte and Robert. Their stories reveal ways in which
chrononormativity might be “undone,” offering the potential
for resistance. However, they also clearly depict how being
denied a farewell from working life that was perceived and
framed to be double-sided and “normally” located in time
and space can lead to the “undoing” of participants’ identities
themselves, by being marginalized, excluded and rejected (cf.
Butler, 2004).

Exploring deviations from chronormativity from a practice-
theoretical perspective can also help to re-conceptualize
voluntariness and choice in the retiring process. It involves, I
argue, several shifts in perspective: First, retiring is neither a
binary variable of “voluntary” nor of “involuntary,” as it is often
treated in quantitative research (cf. Dorn and Sousa-Poza, 2010),
but in/voluntariness represents a continuum. This continuum
becomes visible when we compare transition processes of
different individuals, like that of Robert and Charlotte, who were
not able to find work anymore despite wanting to, with that
of Jessica, who was offered early retirement by her company,
or that of Anna, who continued working to be a good role
model for her two children. However, we can also find aspects
of in/voluntariness in the transition process of one individual
person. Jessica, for example, framed the (involuntary) offer of
an early retirement scheme by her company as a trigger that
initiated her wish to retire in the first place. Consequently, what
is being described in retrospect as “voluntary” or “involuntary”
is labeled as such in the narrative practices of—in this case—
an interview. These narrative practices, in turn, construct
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life-courses in retrospect and older-age identities for the
future retirement stage. Herbert, whose wife wanted him to
retire, poses another example for the mixture of in/voluntary
practices within one and the same retirement experience.
Understanding retiring as a collective accomplishment, the
decision to retire must consequently be seen as shared among
various actors.

From this follow clear, practical implications that aim to
prevent retirement (identity) scarring (Hetschko et al., 2014)
of older workers. These implications target both employers
and non-profit organizations and call for a process-oriented
transition management that starts at the separation stage. Such
a kind of transition management may include the following
aspects: First, possibilities for fading out of work (e.g., reducing
hours, working from home) should be diversified and made
more easily accessible to a wider range of employees, as
these seem to smooth over the transition process. Second,
successorship processes should be facilitated by supervisors
and working teams; and the retiring person should be
actively involved in these processes. Third, understanding
retirement as multi-agential calls for the establishment of
communities of practice through, for example, retirement
counseling groups across one or more companies (cf. Lave
and Wenger, 1991). Finally, farewell celebrations should be

supported as transitional rituals (cf. Prescher and Walther,
2018).
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